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On-campus housing starts to feel the squeeze of CCU's growing student population
JOSH FATZICK
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Dangers of Commuting
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Coastal Carolina's student population steadily increased over the
past ten years. From just ov r 5,000
students in 2001 to the mo t recent
number of 8.700 tudents in the fall
semester of 2010, and with plans to
increase the numb r of students to
12,500 in the coming years, It' safe
to ay CCU 1. blo. oming.
CCU also welcomed its largest
freshman class ever last week, bringing in new students from all over
the country and from 46 countries
acros the world.
"We had a very health) move in
da);" said teve Harri on, Director
of University Housing. "We checked
in a litde over 1,900 tudents,"
. . 'ow the only problem is finding
somewhere to put all the new tudents.
"Coastal is growing. 0 ac Coastal
grows we have a first and econd
year live-on requirement we are
trying to accommodate tho e tudents that are required to live on
campu ,.. said Harrison.
\ \ nh the number of tuden
growing every year and the number
of bed on campus relatively teady
at around 3,400, uruver~t) hou iug
official have had to be omewhat
creative in their u e of exi ung space
to hou e all the new students.
"This year, as we did last year, we
\\ ere able to - in a very temporary
way
put orne tuden in triple
rooms in Ingle and Eag-lin halls,"
said Harrison.
After Labor Day weekend, when

campus life tends
to ettle do\\n and
orne students decide
that collee;e lIfe is not
what they were 100 'ing for, the universit),
hope to relocate the
students living in triple rooms who wi h
to b moved into a
Ie cramped livin
environment.
Mother. ature also
Photo by JUJ Ham r
didn't help alleviate
Students dealmg with cramped IIvmg sp c s
any of the pressure
put on th university'
housin offioals.
Earlter this month, lighuung tru
Housm wan
building 128 of the 'Cniversit) PI c
housing complex, cau ing m i\e
fire and mok damage, The roof
collap d on rn 0 of the top floor
apartments.
Luckih~ no one was in the building at the tim of the li htnin trike,
but "had the building been occupied,
eveI)i>ody \,ould hav been able to
evacuate safe!) becau e the prinkle
and alarm \\ OIked ju like thtj w
suppo ed to" aid Harrison.
In total 58 studen \\ere affected b)
the fire ill l,;'niversIt) Place. ThC) were
all contacted b)' the Office of l' ni "Cl'sit), Housing and together thc) mad
plans to re- 'gn the tud nts to other
on-campus IJ\1ng arrangemen
-0
stud nts were other off-campu livin
arrangements.
WIllie the Office of Universi
T
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Coastal introduces long overdue revamped BlackBoard system
CHADYATE

LEGAL DRUGS?
Local Head Shops Popping Up Around
Coastal Carolina's Campus

Along with new buildin and addition popping up
all around campu , Coastal made changes to the oulin
clas content kno\\n as Blackboard for the Fall 20 II St'me ter. The new "Bla kboard Learn" 'Stem provide
an entirely different layout than the old S) t m, 111 hope
of creating a more user-friendly tern for both tudents
and facult).
Blackboard Learn o.-pands its ervice to the mobile
market, with a Bla 'board Mobile application available
on ,print net\\ork Bla ~beIT)' and Android d vic as
well as the iPhone, IPod touch, and iPad.

"It's more stable than
the old system."

The nC\\
make UT' their stud n rec J
infonnation first
"1 love ho\\ it 1 more fi Xlbl m
Dr. \
Fondren of the Commuru

- Dr. Wes Fondren
CCU Communication Dept.

CLUB RECRUITMENT DAY
Coastal's Annual Event a Big Hit
Rain or Shine

SPORTS

2,

"I th:nk the layout i much better and d aner than the
last version, I also like how thmgs are more organized
it make it easier to navigate," aid enior Communication major Angela DeVincentes, "I hav it hoo cd up
to m phone, so it' li 'e you have acc
to your das e
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CCU offers student employment ppportunities
LC ID EY RYO. ~

COASTAL FOOTBALL PREVIEW
Men of Teal Gear Up for Another
Season in the Big South

Do you have a full academic
, chedule and need a few extra bucks
in your pocket but can't find the time
and place? Coastal Carolina Vniversit), offers a variety of on-campu
job that prO\ide a great opportuIU~' to get involved, earn orne extra cash, meet new people, and mo. t
of all, develop quality experi nee.
The Office of Human Re ources
and Equal Opportunit); located at

the Prudential Building aero from
niversity Comcampu ne a to
mons, help tudent5 find the be t fittin on-campu job .
"Thi i m
cond em ter \\0 ing on campu
a hift up IVl or
for the Office of ntud nt Act] riue
and Leade hip,' aid Katie pero,
a CU junior and stud nt emplo e
All job offered on campu are
part-tim with a maximum of 20

hou p r\\e
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The Chanticleer
the student voice of
Coastal Carolina University

Shane Norris
Editor-in-Chief

Chad Yates
Assistant
Editor

Ryan
Cirignano
Art Director

A new day for
student media
As the campus comes alive for a
new academic year, the university
also welcomes a completely redesigned newspaper. The orientation
issue introduced the campuscommunity to the new staff, design
and content. Then, the summer
flew by as the team re-worked
The Chanticleer office, updated
its technology and prepped for
this first issueof the new year.
The staff is committed to honoring the history of student media
at Coastal Carolina
University, but are skilled and
ready to move the publication to
a new level of quality with a display of high journalism standards.
As the faculty advisor, I'm amazed
with the level of dedication and
talent the staff displays. They are
aware of their charge to breat new
life into the paper.
The staff will spend time this fall
at the Associated Collegiate Press

conference in Orlando, learning the
latest in collegiate press practices.
You can also look for The Chanticleer to make its appearance on the
web this year. A new website alone
is major accomplishment, but the
campus community can just add
this to the list of exciting changes
expected as the year moves forward.
You'll feel the excitement as Paper
Day takes hold of d1e campus each
Monday morning!
The Department of Communication and Journalism looks forward to assisting The Chanticleer
in building a quality publication
based on strong journalistic practices. As always, we welcome your
input as we work to grow all student media platforms.
Michelle Carolla
Faculty Advisor, The Chanticleer
The Department of Communication and Journalism

We want you
Julie Hamer
Photo Editor

.l

TEWS EDITOR:
Josh Fatzick

SECTIO:\" EDITORS:
TJ Sundbcrg
Lindsey Ryon
Cari 1. 'ogas
BUS!. "ESS MN 'AGER:
James Zeller

As a new staff, we are currendy seeking as many contributing writers as possible. Starting in the fall, we encourage
any prospective writers to attend our 5
P.M. Monday meetings in the Lib Jackson
Student Center 206. The Chanticleer is
a great way for prospective writers to acquire published material and gain valuable
experience for possible internships and job
opportunities.
Story ideas can be submitted to The
Chanticleer via email at chanticleernews@
gmail.com. You can follow us on Twitter at ThcChanticleer, and look for us on
Facebook at The Chanticleer l"ewspaper.
We look forward to receiving your articles
and welcoming you to our staff!

On Campus Location:
Student Centcr 204 L
Mailing Address:
P.o. Box 261954
Conway, S.C., 29528

chanticleernews@gmail.com
The Chanticleer is the editorially independent student-produced nC'\\lspaper of
Coastal Carolina University. It is publi~ed
weekly during the fall and spring semesters
\o\oith an Orientation Issue distributed during sununer months.
Opinions expressed in The Chanticleer
are those of the editors or author and do
not necessarily express the opinions of the
University's student body, administration,
fu.culty or staff.
Letters to the editor are welcome from the
CCU community. The editor reser.e; the
right to condense submissions and edit for
libel and space. Submission does not guarantee publication.
Advertisements are paid advertisements
and reflect the viC'\'<'S and opinions of the
advertiser, not The Chanticleer or Coastal
Carolina University.
Some material MAY NOT by suitable for
people under 17 years of age.
The Chanticleer is committed to accuracy.
If you find an error in this edition of The
Chanticleer, let us knmv. Report mistakes to:
thechanticleer@gmail.com and corrections will be printed in the fo¥owing issue.

~~w~~'~. ~~";C~ ?

Describe your dorm life experience.
Joe Castagna
I have to say I enjoyed living around people. Having good and reliable roommates
really makes the difference. The only thing
I would have changed would be the space
issue and being able to fit all my crap.
Amanda Phillips
I loved living near my friends and being a
short distance away however the space is
too close together for those lonely party
harders. So the noise level and privacy issues I would love to see change because
as much as I love people, sometimes I
just love my space a little more.
Finni O'Callaghan
I loved living in the dorms. It was a great
college feel and I met some of the most
memorable people in my life.

S
n

At The Chanticleer we are committed to the
highest level of accuracy. VVe welcome any corrections found in this issue.
Please e-mail mistakes to:
chanticleernews@gmail.com

Something upset you on campus? Disagree with something in
the paper? Want to be heard? Voice your opinion with a letter
to the editor.
Letters to the editor are welcome from the CCU community.
Submissions should not exceed 300 words and must include
name and phone number. Submission does not guaruntee publication. The Chanticleer reserves the right to edit for libel, style
and space.

We asked a question to three
random CCU students ...
'" Here's what they had to say

ti
\

Corrections

Letters to the Editor

. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _...~ "What's the WORD"

Every da)~ hundreds of CCC·students walk, bike o~
skate to class ... including m~. Each of us do our part to
save some gas and avoid the troubles of parking. Coastal
has done much to promote this eco-friendly commuting,
such as adding a bicycle rental program and planning a
bike path and less parking lots.
However, the university is falling sbort in many ways,
including safety: For starters, one of my biggest pet peeves
is having to jump off my longboard or bike to go around
a uni,'ersity vehicle wrongly parke~ across a sidewalk. Not
only is this a nuisance for regular commuters, but it could
also present a blockage for any handicapped students who
need a clear sidewalk to get around. Even worse, ;.hough,
is the lack of safety at crosswalks on campus.
Often times, vehicles never even slow do\o\on when pedestrians approach a crosswalk, in which they have the
right-of-wa): Surely Public Safety could send out an
email alerting pedestrians to these dangers and dri"ers to
the threat they are posing to their fellow students. Let u
not forget the story of Heather ~feade, who passed away
after being struck by a car crossing University, Boulevard
in 2010. Alas, your best bet for safety is awareness. When
crossing the road, .always look both ways and if you ar
driving, be conscious of pedestrians around you.

Photo by Julie Hamer

News Officc:
(843) 349-2330
E-l\lail:

SHA:: 'E 1 'ORRIS

Cross in
rememberance
of Heather Meade

FACUr;fY ADVISOR:
Michelle Carolla

The Department
qf Communication
& Journalism

From the
Editor
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IT'S NOT
ALL ABOUT
THE TIP

c

CHAD YATES
?\laybe it's just me, but I don't understand why some people act how they do when they go out to eat. I spent this past
sUlruner waiting tables at the local Chili's, and some of my
experiences ~th people were absolutely shocking.
J, along 'with coundess other SCIVCrs, always make a
point to get on eye level and relate to my guests in the most
sincere way possible. Doing so tells them I value them as
customers and am d1cre to do everything possible to make
their meal enjoyable. Most people respond positively to
this, but some people are just plain rude regardless.
As a server, you are expected to do everything you can
to make your guests' dining experience pleasurable, but a
lot of people don't understand there is only so much one
person can do in such a stres ful environment. \\'hen
things get hectic land they always do) there is nothing
more relieving tha~ an understanding table.
I've seen the effects guest~ can have on servers. Sometimes a positive table is the glue keeping them from
breaking down when all they can coqcentrate on is making enough money to support a child or make rent for the
month. Sometimes a negative table is the final straw that
compels all emotion to flow out.
As much :is it sucks at times, I consider working in the
service industry one of the best experiences anybody can
ask for. Every single night is a tcst of patience. It's not
always easy to keep your cool when there is so much going on around you. Spending the summer .....,ith a gritty
smile on my face helped me respect the job more than I
could have possibly imagined.
Be appreciative of d1e people who bust their asses to fill
your stomachs. It's not all about the tip at the end of the
meal; it's about the experience.
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SHA1'E 1 'ORRIS
Every year around August,
East Coast surfers start flocking
to Weather. com and other websites to get the latest updates on
hurricane
season. At the same
I
time, state and local governments prepare emergency plans
and evacuation routes. Traditionall)~ the East Coast relies on
hurricanes for its best swells, but
they also can be one of the most
destructive natural forces to hit
the area.
The upcoming 20 II season
has many excited and others
troubled by the predictions released by the. 'ational Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration 1 'OAA) and the ~ational
Weather Service .
• 'OAA's 20 II Hurricane
eason Outlook announced
"an 85% chance of an abovenormal season ... " This means
there is a greater chance of fully
dctveloped hurricanes forming during the
peak months Aug-Oct) in the waters of the
Atlantic Ocean and Caribbean Sea .• 'OAA
stated the reason for the highly active eason
depends on many factors including: warmer
water surface temperatures, conducive atmospheric conditions over the Atlantic and
Caribbean, and the fact that those conditions
will last throughout the season.
Howe\'er, in the active hurricane easons of

Local
Surf po
-64th Ave
-44th Ave
-Springmaid Pier
-Cherry Grove
-Folly Beach
-Isle of Palms
-Litchfield Beach
-Pawleys Island

the 1990's, ~lyrtle Beach remained relatiwly safe. According to stati tic compiled
by Hurricanecit):com, onl ' three hurricane
have impacted. I)Ttle Beach in the nearly 22
years since Hurricane Hugo ravaged the area
in 1989,
An active hurricane . eason may eem had
to .ome but the torm. bring above averag
surf to the Carolinas, which is enough to convince other it is a good thing.
Coastal tudent and long time surfer Jenna

In other news
According to online reports

STATE

WORLD

NATIONAL

USC to Allow SOJlle
Fraternities to Recruit
This SelDester

British GoverDJllent
Backtracking
on Social Media Ban

Warren Buffet Bails
Out Bank of ADlerica

Mter canceling rush
for all fraternities on
campus this semester,
the Office of Student
Affairs at the
I11versit)' of South Carolina
decided to allow the
fraternities still in good
standing to continue the
bidding process.
Officials at USC cancelled fraternity ru h
last Thursday after
four students drank too
much and had to be hospitalized. The university cited seven different
fraternities for serving
alcoholic beverages to
their under-age guests.
The accused fraternitie
will have a chance to
appeal the decision and
resolve the allegations.
SOl oritie on the campus will not be affected
by the decision.

Da\,notmg
o f " and looting,
an <1>a- England lefi: authoritie;
D<ltChing their head; fur ideas
of hcM:to~ the rnadne$.
&lgIands Prime "1inisteI;
Da\1d Cameron, first ramI
the icb of 00nning suspected
rioters from using pqlular
cia! nen~ \~ like
FacdJook and T\\<1tter in the
immediate afiennath of d1e riots Th~ \~ aJru90r
am: for the rioters in planning
thOr actions during that chaotic

The famed billionaire,
who i al 0 the third-richest man in the \\orld, purchased 5 billion worth of
tack in Bank of America
showing hi faith that the
bank can bounce back
from the- financial woes it
suffer d during the hou ing crisi of 2008.
• 'ews of the transaction
cau ed hares of Bank of
America' stock to oar 9
percent in one da); hoWC\er some investors were 'ilill
worried about the bank'
long-term solvenC) as the
bank has 10 t O\'er 9 billion
in the last 18 months and
they are still paying for their
negli~nce during the subprime mortgage fi-enz}~
Buffett' invc tment came
at a wI)' crucial time for
the bank as the) watched
their stock drop nearly 30
percent since the beginning
of the month to it' lowest
point since the fallout of the
financial olsis.

~

The prqn:;ed plan to l:iock
~

ckMn at a SlUl1I11it imdmg
British ];mmakcrs and representatM:.s fiom the major mal
media finns.
~ ~JCk ~ Deputy Prime
~1inisteI: ~ in a stJtemmt
that ministers were not going
to SI.1flXlIt "a Chinese or lrans!)ic liad-<>ut: of social media"
Briti'lh authorities corMctcd
at lrnst ~ pecpIe iDe inciting
riots on I~ T\\O cf the
men receMrl ~ )elf jail sentrnces.
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tzouI.:k makers from

using the websites was struck

Photo by Jenna Kazmierczak

s

Kazmierczak riding a curl

Cant From COy r

UC

Kazmierczak i "reall) eXCited ab ut havm
bigger wa .. " h Q.llre d concern for
the torm that bring the \\<a\e as \\ ll.· I am
terrified about dama e becau the beache
are 0 eroded and e\ en 10 11lg m\ hue' )
Kazmierczak. Lik man) urfers on th E
Coast, he respect the torm for the m de. truction they can cau but al 0 for th excellent urf condition th can deh\ er.
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conomlc
cr·s· ' efte
on Federa A·d
CHRI 'TIA:' GAMBLE.
With to - plummeting and a gt'O\ 111 fear of reentering a re sioh, the economi cnsi of the 'ruted
tate and its pos ible effect on financial aid cannot be
ignored, The national debt has increased b) 3 trillion
dollars, and the economy re ent1y dealt with the sudden 500 point drop m the Do\\. \ 1th the currmt tat
of the econom), it is hard to ignore the efrec. .
o ho\\ doe
thi directl) affect tudenu at

Cel?
With 7704
tuden
recel\'1ng financial aid in th
2010-11 atad 011
chaol
) ear: totalin
114 million,
th economic tatu of the U . hould rai e om
si tant Vic Pre' dent for nconcerns. 1m nm
regol) Thornburg, ho\\ever, rerollment efVlce
a ured th Dow and rece simi will not affect cee
tudents.
"A r ce ion do not directly impact fi deral tudent aid," Thornburg tated. orne Congre ional
member indicated that a lowering of the annual Pell
Grant amount \\ould help in th debt 1'1 duction proceo but it' too earl, to know If that wlll happen."
All ft"deral tudent aid fundin ,uch Pell Gran ,
tudent loan, and Federal \\ork- stud) i allocated b)
the nited ,tate Congre . Presid nt Obama, alon
with Congre i chedul d to di cu the go\' rnment budget for Octob r I, 20 II through ptemb r
30 2012 next month.
Thornburg adnuts the rno lOgical wa), to pr pare
for a poor-performing econom' I the pu uit of
higher education. The economic tatu of the countly will not hinder CCL' tudents, and tllClr federal
aid ha not been affected If )OU \\ant to follo\\ tocks
and other financial dilemm that up to ou. But
for nO\'>, don't \\eat it.
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.And you thought "Four Loko" was bad

New area headshops offer legal highs, but are they safe?
JOSH FATZICK
If you walk into one of the many new "headshops"
popping up near campus this summer, or happen to
cross a trendy beachwear store on the boulevard, you
will probably see some brightly colored foil packages labeled as "bath salts" behind the counter.
The 250 mg packages sell for about $30 each under
brand names like Bliss, Tranquility, and Lush; and are
labeled "not for human consumption."
However, that is precisely how the "bath salts" are
intended to be used. The "bath salts" come in a white
or off-white powder form, and can be ingested multiple
ways. The most common method used to consume the
drug is by sniffing or snorting it, according to the DENs
Drug Fact Sheet. It can also be smoked or even eaten.
The active compound involved in the substance is
called methylene-dioxypyrovalerone. The chemicals

are synthetically derived from a central nervous system alter the leve,l.s of chemicals in th; brain, "bath salts"
stimulant called cathione, which is found naturally in the have been knovm to cause pa~c attacks and seizures in
Khat plant.
users, as well as depression, anxiety, and suicidal thoughts
.
"It is like being on ecstacy, cocaine, and acid all at after the drug wear~ off.
once, it's great," said Adam, 23, a patron of the "Up In
"Bath salts" appear to be a gro....wg problem across the
Smoke" smoke shop.
country, and while some states and co~nties are taking
Some people do not think the new "bath salts" are so great . steps to ban the substance, "bath salts" are not currently
Earlier this year White House Drug Czar Gil Ker- listed III any state or federal drug schedUles.
likowske released a statement saying, "I am deeply conThis creates a dilemma for law enforcement. The
"bath
salts" could be included in the schedules under
cerned about the distribution, sale, and use of synthetic
stimulants especially those that are marketed as legal the analogue provision because the main compound
substances ... They pose a serious threat to the health involved is structurally similar to drugs that are already
and well-being of young people and anyone who may banned.
use them."
On tlle other hand, the compound is also very similar
The Center for Disease Control reported 236 calls for to legal drugs already used t9 treat depression. Also, one
''bath salt" related injuries in 2010. As of this month, the of the stipulations for scheduled substances is that they
CDC has reported over five times that be intended for human consumption, and since "bath
many calls related to the "bath salts" inju- salts" are labeled ,,\lith a "not for human consumption"
ries for 2011.
sticker, they are affectively exempt from this rule.
Like other drugs that

"It is like being on ecstacy,
cocaine, and acid all at
once, it's great."
- Adam, 23, ~ patron of the
"Up In Smoke" smoke·shop.

Photo by Julie Hamer

Another "Smoke Shop" in close proximity to Off Campus Housing

Coas al Carolina football holds "Ladies

ight ,?ut"

Ladies gather to learn the ins & outs of NCAA football
ANGELA PILSON
Marilyn "The Hanmler" Monroe made a special appearance at CCU's "Ladies'
Night Out" on Wednesday, August 24,2011. Four freshmen modeled the new Chanticleer uniforms for women who were served wine, beer, pizza, club sil-ndwiches, fruit,
cookies, and voted on which uniform to wear at one of the home games.
"Ladies' Night Out" is a special fundraising event open to all women ages 18 and
up to take a night off and learn about football over drinks and food. The annual event
started seven years ago.
"It's always been his brain child," said Melanie Bennett, Coach David Bennett's
wife. The point of this is to "get women not just interested in football, but knowledgeable," Melanie Bennett said. "We've done fashion shows before. He tries to do a different one every year. This year we're doing stations."
The stations included.: a tour of offense and defense, video breakdown, the equipment room, athletic trainers, strength training, recruiting, special teams, and media
interviews. The ladies got to experience just a sampling of what a football player goes
through. Women jumped up on Oakwood tables to get their ankles wrapped by CCU
athletic training interns Jeremiah Nichols and Tim Dominick. The ladies also got a
short demonstration from Speed, Strength and Conditioning Assistant Lucius Jordan
of a bench press and lunge.
"That stretches something it shouldn't stretch in a man," one woman said asJordan
held a 5Q lb. weight and lunged.
The women also learned about the intensity of the recruiting process and how "The
Hammer" (also known as Gary Smallen) flew up to Connecticut and ate his weight in
chicken parmesan to sign a player.
Coach Grant Cain mentioned that recruiting is like dating. Cain explained that
toward the end of the recruiting season, they usually hope to get 10 to 11 of the guys
they've researched.
Offensive and defensive sessions became more blurred as the time began to run out
for stations. Coaches James Keith and Kevin Smith tried to explain the "Offensive
Win" commandments, the breakdown videos, and the tags associated with them.
In the equipment room, Wilson Beaver showed off the new high-tech lockers that

cost $1,500 a piece. The lockers are much more than metal, containing: fans to air out
helmets and shoulder pads, electronic locks for the athletes to store their valuables, and
electrical outlets to charge their phones, laptops, speakers, etc. The wood laminate
finish has silver ion technology meant to prevent the growth and spread of infections
and bacteria.
When all the ladies returned from their tour, Coach Bennett began the highlight of
the night. Marilyn "The Hammer" l\lonroe came out and sang "~1r. Referee" in a
white dress, balloons,
and a blonde wig.
"She" then donned
a cowboy hat and
sang another ditty
about the coaches
and their loves with
phrases like "but she
wants to flag him for
delay of the game"
and "there's a stiff
Art by Ryan Cirignano
penalty for early
5th Annual "Ladies Night Out" Flyer
withdrawal. "
Then four freshmen
boys confidently strolled out in the new Chanticleer uniforms for the grand finale. The
women clapped and hollered for their favorite uniform as the boys posed and modeled.
The audience vote was cast, but you'll just have to go to a game to see which one the
ladies choose.
More Information
Kevin Olivett
(843: 349-2268
kolivett@coastal.edu

THIS WEEK'S EVENTS
Tuesday, Aug30 - 10:00 am
Tuesday, Aug - 11 :00 am
Wednesday, Aug - 11 :00 am
Thursday, Sept 1 - 9:00 am
Thursday, Sept 1 - 4:00 pm
Sunday, Sept 4 - 10:00 am

Intra to the New Blackboard
Kimbel 219
March of Dimes Fundraiser
Prince Lawn
Club Recruitment Day
Prince Lawn
Bryan Art Gallery Exhibit
EHFA*129
Tea and Ethics
in Edwards Courtyard
Refuge Worship
in Lackey Chapel

ON CAMPUS

Friday, September 2 - 8:00 pm

Chris Young at House of Blues

Tuesday, August 30 - 8:00 pm

Barefoot Outdoor Movie Night
at Docksiders Grill
Who's Beach is it Anyway?
at Uptown Comedy
Crazy Over Crabs
at Myrtle Beach State Patk

)

Saturday, August 27 - 7:30 pm
Saturday, August 27 - 3:00 pm

•
•

•
•
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poll
How do you
question
feel about
of the
hurricanes?
If it means no school, bring it on! week. ..
17
. Love'm, they make great waves!
9

_2

Why is it raining?

»>CHAUNCEY'S CINEMA

?•
Find us on

Facebook
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»>PROFESSOR PROFILE
withJO H FATZICK

Favorites:
Book - Collected 'Vorks of Flannery
O'Connor
Band - David 'Vilcox, Cake, Virtue Trap
Food - Coffee
Quote - "The problem with u ing the Internet to find quote i that you can't reall)
verify the ource." - Abraham Lincoln

Dr.

'T
e Fondren

When you are not teaching what are you doing?
Spending a lot of time with my \\ife and kids and \\ atching college football. Roll Tide.

What is your greatest accomplishment?
Convincing my wife to marry me.

with SHA: ' E • 'ORRIS

The Chanticleer's picks for new
and upcoming movies:
Our Idiot Brother
The new comedy featuring Paul Rudd as the
visionary brother of Elizabeth Banks, looey Deschanel and Emily Mortimer is bound to contain
many hilarious scenes as well as a few heart
touching ones too.

Colombiana
loe Saldana plays the part of a woman seeking
revenge against the murderer of her parents in
a t~riller that is sure to keep you on the edge of
your seats.

One Day
Featuring Anne Hathaway and Across the Universe star Jim Sturgess, One Day is based on
the critically acclaimed novel by David Nicholls.
Taking a unique perspective, the film checks in
on the idealistic couple every July 15th for 20
.years.

Who is your Hero and why? (no family members)
Je u for many rea on . I al 0 have e eral mento that I consider per onal heroes. My tud nv can verify that I tell a lot of
stories about my mentor .

Words of wisdom for students:
I once used a plow and failed mi erabl). M} grandfather
teaching me to garden, but e\ ery time I tried to plo . the ro\\
ended up horribly crooked. He laughed. Finall h told m th
secret, "Don't look at the pIo". In tead, find a tr on the other
side of the field and walk to it. ,. I did and the ro\\ a traight
a an arrow. Find the tree of }our life; then alk to it.

Paper Day.
~ 'E ~

ORRI & CHAD YAl

With an all ne\\ tafI \\e are v 1) excit d about th v.ork
put m for ou all to
enJoy. Lot of \\om was done over the summer to fe\ mp the pap r, WIth n dI tn •
rion boxes placed at everallocarion on and off ca.mpu mdudIn: th b t P rn th
boobtore, around Uni\eNit) Place, and the " oods dorm
Wi th a ne\\' la)out and logo v.e are reall) trpn to brand Th Chana 1 r
: tudent voice of Coastal Carolina Univer it). W are e Clted to deli r th fnu
labor to ) ou! Eve1) fonday yOU can find The Chanucie r taff deli ('"nn nd I
ing out papers all around campu Let Monda no\\ b known lip p r D
'B
sure to pick up your COP) of The Chanticiet"r and spread the t"XCltemt'nt

»>TEAL TUNES
What's coming from
the headphones of
The Chanticleer staff?
Shane
Girl in the War by Josh Ritter
"Catchy, smooth and relaxing ... typical Ritter."

Green driving: Roughly 1.5 million cars and SUV s were
sold in the U.S. from 2004 to 2009
RecYCling one run of the New York Times would save

Chad
Stan by Eminem
"Genius lyrics strung together by

75,000 trees.

On average each
waste each day.

~ne of us produces 4.41bs of solid

the best rapper of all time."

Ryan
Disown Me by Villanova

We use over 80 billion aluminum cans each year.
Facts from recyclmg-revolutlon.

"Sick ... "

JUlie
Africa by Toto
. "Calming and true."

•

•
•
•

•
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Sudoku courtesy of dailysudoku.com

Trivia
1. The town of Verona was the setting for which Shakespearean play?

6 5
8
4

2. How many teaspoons are in 1 tablespoon?
3. The United Kingdom includes Northern Ireland, Scotland, Wales and
what other country?

3

4. What does the computing term RAM stand for?

1

5. What was Ally Mc8eal's profession?

2

6. How many X's are there on a regular clock face with Roman numerals?

9

5
. 1
7 1
2 3 8
7
5
6 .
8 5 3
2 7
1 '"9
4
9
2 4 8 7
5
3
4 3
7 1 9 6
4
,

7. Does the sun rise in the East or the West?

,

Coastal Carolina Timeline

Answers

1954 - Coastal Carolina University founded
1962 - ground s borken for the campus
1975 - usc coastal carolina college awards its first four year degree
1993 - established as an independent coastal carolina university
2011 - you became a chanticleer
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TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

Forest Crossing
4999 Carolina Forest Blvd. Unit 3
Myrtle Beach
843-903-1980
University Shoppes
2254 Highway 501 East
Conway
Across from Lowe's
843-347-0988
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Looking for
new club
members
CHAD YATES
The CCU Marketing Club is looking
for new members for the 2011-2012 year.
The club does marketing for many local
businesses as well as raise money for events
such as Relay for Life. The club is a great
way to interact ..vith other students from
many different disciplines, as you don't
have to be a marketing or business major
to join.
"It's a great experience and a fantastic
way to learn how businesses in the area
are conducted," said Club President Mihkaela Perez. "On top of all that it's a great
resume builder and awesome for making
connections. "

The Marketing Club is currently
members strong, but hopes for e>..-pans
\-\ith increasing attendance at CCo. Pc:
says that any new member are welco
to attend the weekly meetings on Tues
nights in Wall 321 at 6 P.::\f. The club
host a pizza social for all current and
spective members during the meeting
Tuesda); ept. 6th.
For more information about the • 1
keting Club, you can contact ::\fihkael.
m\perez@g.coastal.edu.

How to
go Greek

Cu Re
Oay21

KATIE LAVIOLA

CARl TOGAS

Greek life expanded
its community over the
past years, recruiting new
members to help make a
positive impact. Formal
Panhellenic recruiunent
takes place every Fall.
This is when the different
sororities: Alpha Delta Pi,
Alpha Xi Delta, Gamma Phi Beta, Phi Sigma
Sigma and Sigma Sigma
Sigma look for new members. Recruitment consists
of five days where potential new members have the
opportunity to meet the

organizations. Each night,
every room contains a different theme and the potential new members are
able to learn about each
organization'S history, philanthrop}~ values, etc. Thi
year the theme of recruitment in general is Caribbean. However, each organization decorates their
specific room in order to
express their individualit),
Recruitment is a great war'
to network and i a great
way to make friend hips
that \-\illiast a lifetime. The

process is simple and the
outcome is extremely rewarding. Meet the Greeks
is held in the \\beelwright
September
Auditorium
6th. Eligible candidates
must have at least a 2.5
cumulative GPA. The
registration fee is 25 and
is due by 5 pm, Augu t
25th. Recruitment begin
eptember 6th ends on
the 11th; don't miss your
chance! For more information visit \\\\'\\1. coastal.
edu/student Igreek.

Club Recruitment Day
for the 2011-2012 )ear
took place on Prince La\-\n
the morning of Augu t
24th. Dozens of tables CO\ered with information filled
the vast court)-ard. .. fembers of counde organization arrived around 10:00
A.M. to provide pamphlets,
picture , and different elements of their club. tudents flocked to Prince
lawn to gather information for their
future endea\ors. The organization 111eluded local restaurants e :tra-curricular
club , club sports team , volunteer (''[vice ,sororiue and fraternities and th
revamped WCCl' radio tauon to ent r-

La

'l1

Over 1,000 Quality Pre·Owned TIres
*10% Discount for CCU/HGTC (not included with other offers)

COASTAL

FULL SERVICE
MAINTENENCEIREPAIR
AC
BRAKES
FUEL
CLUTCHES
RADIATORS
7"IRES
TRANSMISSIONS
STARTERS & MORE!

676 Hwy 544
Conway, SC
29526

•
M-F 8-5PM & Sat 8-12
www.CoastaIDollarTireLube.com
Can Charge Parents Credit Card Over the Phone

•
•
•
•
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Students Checking
Out the Wide Variety
of Clubs Offered

fr m
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Top 11 sports moments
of Summer 2011
T5S .........ULE

+

TJ SUiIDBERG

11. The Pittsburgh Pirates 6. Miami Heat !-osing &

FOOTBALL
09/3
09/10
09/17
09/24

Brief Stint in First Place

vs. Furman
vs. Catawba
at Georgia
vs. North Carolina A&T

MEN'S SOCCER
09/02
09/04
09/09
09/11
09/16
09/18
09/23
09/28

at Elon
at Richmond
vs. George Washington
vs. VCU
vs. Appalachian State
vs. Ohio State
vs. Gardner-Webb
vs. UNC-Wilmington

MEN'S TENNIS
09/16
09/17
.09/18
09124

UNC Wilmington Invitational
UNC Wilmington Invitational
UNC Wilmington Invitational
vs. Best of the Beach Alumni Match

MEN'S GOLF
09/18

09/19

09/10
09/13
09/16
09/17
09/23
09/24
09/27
09/30

Gene Miranda Invitational
Colorado Springs, Colo. (Eisenhower
Golf Club)
Gene Miranda Invitational
Colorado Springs, Colo. (Eisenhower
Golf Club

vs. Gardner-Webb
vs. Bradley
vs.lona
at UNC Wilmington
at Davidson
vs. Norfolk State
vs. North Carolina A&T
at Presbyterian
at Winthrop
vs. Gollege of Charleston
vs. Campbell

MEN'S & WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
09/02

09/17
09/30

10. The Boston Bruins Winning the Stanley Cup
It took them seven games, but
goalie Tim Thomas and the Bruins finally brought Lord Stanley's
Cup back to Beantown. Their cup
victory gives every professional sports team (NFL, MLB, NBA,
NHL) in New England at least one
championship since 2001. That's
insane.

Dallas Mavericks Winning
the NBA Championship
Call this a choke for the Heat or
destiny for one of the NBA's premier scorers; this series was a
great one. Congrats- to Dirk and
the Mavs, better luck· next year to
the Heat ... if there is a next year.

5. CCU Baseball
Despite the heartbreaking loss,
the Chanticleers made it to yet another regional this season after an- .
other domin~ting season.

4. CCU Baseball
Has
Seven
Players/Signees
Drafted Seven, that's right, SEVEN
Chanticleers received a phone call
during the MLB Draft. Five of the
players went in the top 10 rounds.

9. Rory Mcilroy Wins· the 3. U.S. Women's Soccer
makes it to the World Cup
U.S. Open
After his abysmal Master's melt- Final

down, the kid from Northern IreHeartbreaking? Absolutely, but
land torched the field in the U.S. these girls put United States socOpen.
cer on the map this summer.

8. Brett Favre Staying Re- 2. Derek Jeter's 3,000th Hit

VOLLEYBALL
09/09

It only took them 14 years, but
the Pittsburgh Pirates were in first
place in the NL Central until they
returned to their old ways of losing. Sorry Buckos fans, but I don't
think the postseason is in the cards
this season since their recent slide
back under .500.

Gamecock Open
CCU Cross Country Invitational
Paul Short Run

tired
Need I say more?

7. Philadelphia Eagles Free
Agency Push
Talk about making up for lost
time. The Eagles signed four of the
biggest names in NFL free agency
in three days, turning them into the
Miami Heat of the NFL (we all know
how that turned out).

Yankees fan or not, this was
something every sports fan can
appreciate. One of the most honest guys in baseball getting his
3,000th hit amidst every critic telling him he can't get it done anymore ... with a home run ... at Yankee
Stadium. That's just -Derek being
Derek.

1. The NFL Lockout Ending
It only took four months, but it
finally ended. Are you ready for
some football?!?!

Five predictions
for the 2011-2012
NFL season
TJSUNDBERG

5. Ochocinco will have a "Randy Moss in 2007" Type of
Year
A total attitude change combined with Tom Brady and an angered Bill Belichick spells big numbers for Ochocinco this season. Mter all, history does repeat
itself

4. A Bad Year for Rookie Quarterbacks is in Order
The time missed from the lockout is going to hinder rookie quarterbacks immensely. Looks like Andrew Luck made a smart decision to stay in college. !\lust
be that Stanford education.

Felltllring:
LED Rejuvenillion Light Therapy
(Promote Col/ligen Produ£1ion)

Multi-Level Tllnning Package.
Airbrush SprllY Tunning
H(G Jtelght La S}~tem
Complete Line o/NuJridonllVEnergy Products

3. The Indianapolis Colts Playoff Streak will End
With Peyton Manning's ailing neck injury, it seems as if the AFC South crown
is the Houston Texans for the taking.

2. The Detroit Lions or St. Louis Rams will make the Playoffs
If Matthew Stafford stays healthy the Lions can make a wild card push in a
weaker NFC . As for the Rams, an under .500 team won the NFC West last season and second year quarterback Sam Bradford looked promising as a rookie.

1. The New England Patriots are back

9am-9pm e

Mon-Thur
Fri 9am-8pm
Sal 9am-7pm e Sun 12pm-6pm

CQrolina Forest Kroger Shopping Center
236- VIT-D (8483)
H'H'W.

ol360tan.com

a~d

better than ever .

Bill Belichick's squad hasn't won a playoff game since 2007. The media says
he's not messing around this year. Dear anyone on the Patriots schedule this season: proceed with caution.

•
•

•
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Caution: men of eal a

or

1] SU1\,,])BERG
SPORT EDITOR

Where are you from?
'Elkton, Maryland

Why did you start playing soccer?
I've played since I was 9 and there's nothing else I
enjoy doing more. There's nothing that makes me
happier than playing in an awesome soccer game.

Why Coastal Carolina?
The atmosphere. The first time I came to campus
I knew that this was the school for me.

How can you ladies improve from
last year's Big South regular season championship season?

ASHLEY DAY
WOMEN'S SOCCER

We have a new coach this year and his coaching
style will, without a doubt, help our team improve
from last year. We need to make sure we have
good team chemistty on the field and our practices should be as intense as a real game. Practice
like you play.

Get ready Chanticleer fans because football eason is six day awa).
If you're not excited, there might be
something wrong with you.
The Chanticleers boast more than
enC)ugh pieces to fit the puzzle of a
conference title for the upcoming seaon, especially on the defen ive side of
the ball. Of cour e, offense puts fans
in the stands, but the defense is whe~
the Chants took games over last eaon. With starters such a shutdown
ornerback Josh orman and tackling
machine AndreJacob returning to the
field, opposing offense won't kn w
what to do with the football. And Wlth
the return of All-Big outh defensive
end Quinton Davis, I can already hear
opposing quarterbacks screaming f4 r
their trainer.
Offensive gurus fear not even Wlth
record setting quarterback Zach Mac'Dowall and stud running back Enc
O'Neal graduated, the offense looks

thi year
the Kan a C
land Patn ts

Where do you see the Lady Chanticleers at the end of the regular
season?

Five pred·c ·0
the 2011-2 12
football season

Big South Champs. That's what every single girl
on the team wants and if we keep up the effort
that we've had since the first day of preseason we'll
get the results that we all want. We've worked too
hard and too long to achieve anything less.

How to
get involved
i.n club &
intramural sports

TJ lThi'DBERG

5. The Coa tal Carolina Chanticleer will return
to the Fe playoff
With returning players such as hut down cornerback) h
n
handed tight end David Duran, plu a dominant defen i um
poi ed to take the Big outh thi season. Get ready Chan 1 leer fa

4. The Perennial Powerhouses

TJS~DBERG

One of the best things
to do on campus is getting involved. If athlete
ics is your forte, but you
don't have the time or
talent to be a Di\;sion
I athlete or just want to
have some fun. club or
intramural sport
are
the way to go. Howe\'er,
before you sign up you
must know there is a dif·
ference.
Intramural sports are
on-campus and less serious than club sports but
can be rather competitive depending on which
league (A or B) you join.
There are no tryouts and
they are simply for fun.
Club sports are more organized and serious than
intramural sports. The

teams are intercollegiate,
hold tryout and may
cost some money to join,
but they give that "college athlete" feel to the
sport.
\\'ith that being said,
let's take a look at what
Coastal has to offer and
how you can get im·olved.
Intramural sports for
the fall seme ter include:
Flag Football, 3v3 Baketball, Indoor Volleyball, and Soccer. Registration for Flag Football
and Indoor Volleyball
opened August 24, 2011
and close September
7. 2011.
Registration
for 3v3 Basketball and
Soccer open August 28,
2011 and do e eptember 14, 2011. To register

be back to form

Teams coming off of bad eason that norm all d
ha e bad
as Texas and Florida will return to form in 20 II There
both ides of the ball for each team for them not t 0

for intramural port or
find out more information on them vi it www.
coa tal.edu/im.
Club sports are all year
round and range from
baseball to wre. tling to
,urfing. To register, you
may inquire at anyone
of the club sports' booth
at Coastars annual Club
Recruitment Day held
on Prince Lawn. This
year's Club Recruitment
Day is Wedne day, August 31. 2011 from Ilam
- 2pm. For more information, you may al 0
visit www.coa tal.edul
recreation.

3. Boise State will be in the

ational Title Game

\\ ith the mysteriou ways of the BC and B
the Bronco's can't make the ude game
Brotzman like moments of cour e.

n

I

2. A Wide Receiver will be in Heisman Contention thl
Justin Blackmon Oklahoma tate and Ryan Bro Ie Oklah
not to be in the di cussion throughout the whol
is a better talent than former Cowboy Dez Bry

1. The EC' Title treak End this ea on
There's too many good non- EC teams thi eason at can p
the SEC dominance. ee # I Oklah rna #3 Oreg n # Bo
Florida tate.

TJ'STAKE

This just in: more student support equals more athle ·c

cce

1] SUNDBERG
Sports Editor

•
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Welcome back Chanticleer fans! With the Fall
2011 athletic season upon us I would like to share
one small, simple, and powerful piece of advice
with all of you: attend as many athletic events this
year as humanly possible.
Why is this my advice you ask? Well to start,
Chanticleer athletic teams brought home nine Big
South Regular Season or Big South Tournament
Championships last year. To add to their success,
six teams made it to NCAA postseason play, and
the athletic department was featured on the front
page of USA Today's coveted sports section. These
great achievements are reason enough to attend ev-

•

ery athletic event you can on campus.
Since my freshman year, the trend is students a tend the first home football game then student attendance gradually declines as the season goe on
This is something that absolutely barnes me What
students don't seem to understand i that if there
are more peopl<'! in attendance, it fires the team up.
It gives the team a en e of urgency to get the Job
done. It' just the way college athleucs work. This
applies for all of our other athletic program too
You saw the stats in the paragraph above.
ome
schools don't achieve in a decade what our Chanticleer athletes achieved in one calendar yeaR .

I don
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Drink Specials
ALL the Time!
Party Start @ 9
Doors @5

F

od, ocal u do s
Chane s to in ,-. So!

